How useful are serum IGF-I measurements for managing GH replacement therapy in adults and children?
The optimal dosing of growth hormone (GH) therapy is challenging due to high inter-individual variability in subcutaneous GH absorption and sensitivity to the drug. Optimal dosing would maximize patient gains in height, body composition, and metabolic outcomes while minimizing GH adverse events. The pulsatile secretion of GH, however, does not allow direct assessment of circulating GH levels as a measure of response to GH therapy. Insulin-like growth factor (IGF-I), a key marker of GH activity, has been shown to be useful in monitoring and adjusting GH dose during treatment of GH deficiency (GHD). Traditionally, monitoring IGF-I levels in response to GH therapy has been recommended for assessment of treatment compliance and safety. More recently, GH treatment guidelines have stated that IGF-I levels should also be used to guide GH dosing. This review examines whether individualized GH dosing based on the IGF-I response to GH therapy provides a better method for determining the GH replacement needs of pediatric and adult patients compared with conventional GH dosing, and whether IGF-I-based dosing improves outcomes such as height and body composition, with reduced side effects. Because IGF-I measurement presents its own difficulties, the current state of IGF-I assays is also discussed. The reviewed studies show that the use of GH dose adjustments based on IGF-I responses to GH therapy successfully reduces adverse events in adults with GHD and results in greater positive height attainment in children, without increasing adverse events. Long-term outcome studies are needed, as are internationally accepted guidelines for IGF-I measurement.